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Stereoscopic 3D viewing can be achieved by projecting images to the two eyes 
with shuttering and filtered polarization.  One important difference between these 
two methods is that shutter glasses require a flat frontal surface whereas filtered 
polarizing glasses do not.  They each pose different challenges to spectacle wearers 
who require both prescribed optical correction and 3D glasses to see 3D content.  To 
investigate the effect of prescribed 3D glasses on viewing experiences, habitual 
spectacle wearers were recruited from Pacific University and Eulji University to test 
two types of 3D glasses: shutter glasses with attached curved spectacle correction 
(SG), and single unit film patterned retarding glasses (polarized) with curved (cFPR) 
frontal surfaces.  Participants’ viewing symptoms, perceived immersion, and 
subjective evaluation of display quality were measured after 90-minute movie 
viewing.  Curved FPR glasses were more comfortable to wear and less visually 
intrusive than SG glasses.  As a result, wearing curved FPR was less tiring visually and 
physically.  The magnitude of optical correction had little effect on perceived display 
quality and visual discomfort.  Our findings generally indicate FPR glasses with 
incorporated optical correction are a better technology in affording better viewing 
comfort and resultant perceived display quality than active shutter glasses, regardless 




Presently most stereoscopic 3D (S3D) TVs deliver separate images to the two 
eyes using one of the two methods: LCD shutter glasses or film pattern retarding (FPR) 
glasses (Woods, 2005).  LCD shutter glasses alternately occlude each eye in synchrony 
with alternate frames on the display, thereby permitting each eye to see only the 
intended image.  Up to now LCD shutter glasses require a flat glass surface; people 
wearing spectacles must wear their eye glasses in addition to the LCD glasses.  FPR 
glasses have right and left lenses that are oppositely circularly polarized; alternate 
rows of pixels are oppositely polarized, thereby enabling even rows of pixels to be 
seen by one eye and odd rows by the other. The odd and even rows each carries the 
image intended for the right or left eye. FPR glasses can be flat or curved, allowing 
individual’s optical prescription to be integrated into the glasses.  
The different properties of shutter and FPR 3D glasses could have 
consequential effects on subjective S3D viewing experiences for those habitually 
wearing spectacles.  Presently, shutter glasses need to be placed in front of the 
spectacles and this could potentially disrupt the visual experience, either due to 
increased optical distortion in the viewing field or constricted viewing field.  In 
addition, shutter glasses alternately block each eye, thus reducing the averaged 
luminance across image frames to half while preserving the entire image resolution 
for each eye.  These could result in perceived flickering for motion stimuli and 
crosstalk between images for the two eyes (i.e., ghosting; Woods and Tan, 2002), as 
well as reduced image luminance.   
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FPR glasses have constantly blocked alternating lines for each eye, hence 
providing halved resolution and halved luminance for each eye in 3D viewing.  The 
reduced resolution and luminance may cause difficulty in discerning visual stimuli.  
Object motion perpendicular to the alternating lines of pixels for FPR glasses could 
also be perceived as disrupted.  These difficulties could in turn impede 3D viewing 
experiences.     
The Magnitude of lens power for spectacles and optical properties of 3D glasses 
together may also significantly affect peripheral vision (Hay and Pick, 1966; Guyton, 
1977).  The peripheral view for viewers with high lens power will necessarily include 
optical aberrations that will degrade the visual image, - perhaps noticeably.  These 
could potentially impact how the viewer responds to 3D images, and limit their angle 
of viewing in relation to the lens center.   
In addition, viewing distance and angle to the TV, since they affect the angular 
size of the viewed TV, might also interact with the optical properties of 3D glasses.  
Farther viewing distance and a larger angular viewing position might attenuate any 
effect of optical distortion on viewing experiences.     
The present study examined whether the combination of spectacle and 
different 3D glasses has different effects on visual comfort, perceived immersion, and 
display quality on subjects who wear a spectacle refractive correction.  Two viewing 
conditions were tested: shutter glass + curved spectacle (SG) and single-unit curved 
FPR (cFPR) glasses.  We tested the hypothesis that SG and cFPR glasses should result 
in different perceived immersion, lower visual discomfort, and better perceived 
display quality, as a function of lens power.  It also tested the hypothesis that viewing 
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distance and angle have an effect on viewing experiences by interacting with the 
level of optical correction and spectacle type.  This was achieved by seating the 
viewer at different distances (2.1, 2.6, and 3.1 m) and viewing angles (0 vs. 25°).  In 
addition, effect of various visual abilities in relation to spectacle type and optical 
correction on these viewing experiences was also examined.   
Methods 
Participants 
Forty-five adults between ages 18 and 40 were recruited from Pacific University, 
and 145 adults between ages 18 and 60 from Eulji University to participate in the 
present study.  They were required to be habitual spectacle wearers with current 
optical prescription of spherical equivalent power between -4.75D and -1.00D or 
between +1.00D and +4.75D in at least one eye.  When wearing their prescribed 
glasses, their far visual acuity was 20/25 or better for each eye, and their 
stereoacuity 60 arcsec or better.  They did not have previous diagnosis of visual, 
ocular, or neurological disorders.  They also did not have a previous diagnosis of 
strabismus (crossed-eyes or wall-eyes) or amblyopia (lazy eye).   
Materials 
Questionnaires.  Participants’ visual and physical discomfort was measured 
with 8 questions selected from the Viewing Symptom Questionnaire (VSQ).  VSQ has 
been shown to be an effective tool for measuring symptoms in viewing a computer 
screen (Sheedy et al., 2003; Hayes et al., 2007).  In addition, 6 questions selected 
from the Simulator Sickness Questionnaire were used to measure the level of 
perceived immersion.  This questionnaire is effective in measuring perceived 
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immersion in previous studies (Yang et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2011).  Participants 
were also asked to assess the display quality after movie viewing by answering a set of 
display quality assessment questions.   
Each question from the above questionnaires was displayed on a computer 
screen, and participant used a computer mouse to indicate their response on an 
accompanying analog scale.   
Movies.  Three movies with native 3D format, similar genres, and length (90 
minutes) were selected to be displayed on two types of 3D TVs.  Their titles were 
“Cloudy with Meatball” (Columbia, 2011), “Despicable Me” (Universal, 2011), and 
“Tangled” (Disney Picture, 2011) respectively.  
Visual discrimination stimuli.  Landolt C stimuli, with .475, .475, .6, and .675 
logMAR sizes, were displayed at 0, 5, 10, and 15 degrees of eccentricity in relation to 
eye fixation.  The different sizes were chosen to accommodate the decrease in visual 
acuity at larger eccentricities.         
Apparatus 
 Stereoscopic 3D TVs.   One LCD shutter-based 55” Samsung UN55C7000 3D TV 
and one FPR-based 55” LG 55LW6500 3D TV were used to display 3D content.  Table 1 
reports specifications of the two tested 3DTVs which had the same screen resolution 
and vertical refresh rate at 240Hz in 2D mode.       
Stereoscopic 3D glasses.  Two sets of 3D glasses were prepared for each 
participant based on their optical prescription: SG (flat shutter + prescribed glasses 
optical insert) and cFPR (curved FPR).  Figure 1 shows a set of glasses made for a 




Table 1.  Specifications of tested 3D TVs and corresponding glasses.  
 LCD Shutter (SG)  Curved FPR (cFPR) 
3D TV 
    
3D Luminance  
(w/wo glasses) 65/180 cd/m2 160/399 cd/m2 
   
Resolution (WxH) 1920 x 1080 pixels 1920 x 1080 pixels 
   
   Screen size 55” 55” 
   
   3D rendering  Radio Frequency shutter Circular polarization 
    
3D Glasses 
    
   Transparency  43% (shutter open) 40%  
    
 
The glasses were custom made by SOMO Optical (Seoul, South Korea, 2011) and 
checked for their optical properties to ensure they matched each participant’s 
prescription. 
Visual ability measurements.  A digital visual acuity system (Smart System II 
20/20 Basic Visual Acuity System, M&S Technologies, Inc., IL: Park Ridge) was used to 
measure monocular and binocular far visual acuity.  Stereoacuity was measured with a 
Stereo Fly chart (Bernell Instruments, Lafayette, IN).  Testing stimuli were sized to 
measure the acuity based on a logMAR (logarithmic minimal angle of resolution) scale.  
A phoropter was used to measure phoria, and a focus bead for measuring the near 
point of convergence.       
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Shutter Glass (SG) 
 
Curved FPR (cFPR) 
 
Figure 1. Images of tested 3D glasses designed for one of recruited participants.  
For each set of image, the upper image was taken with an upward angle, and the 
lower image was taken with an frontal angle. 
 
Procedures 
Recruitment and Consent.  Emails, fliers, and web advertisements were used to 
recruit potential participants.  Those who responded were screened initially by phone 
or email based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria.  They were asked to provide a 
current optical prescription in order to be invited to the first testing session.   
After the participant arrived at the lab for the first test session, a brief 
description of the experimental procedure and an explanation of the experimental 
setup were given to him/her.  The participant was encouraged to ask any questions 
s/he might have about the study.  Formal consent of the participant was then 
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obtained in writing using a consent form approved by the Institutional Review Board 
at Pacific University and Eulji University. 
Measurement sessions.  Each participant was required to attend three 
experimental sessions.  In the first session, the participant was screened again based 
on the inclusion and exclusion criteria and tested with their habitually-worn spectacle 
glasses.  The participant’s optical prescription was confirmed with the phoropter.  
Their monocular and binocular visual acuity, stereoacuity, break and recovery points 
of convergence, and type/amplitude of heterophoria were also measured.  The first 
session lasted about 45 minutes.   
In the other two sessions, up to three participants were tested at a time, with 
each seated at one of three individual couches that are 3’ tall at the seating surface.  
These seats are placed at positions with a leftward 25-degree angle and 2.1 m 
distance, a 0-degree angle and 2.6 m distance, and a rightward 25-degree angle and 
3.1 m distance in relation to the perpendicular axis of the screen.  Left and right 
position/distance was reversed for the setup at EU.  Overhead ceiling lights were 
positioned behind the participants to reduce glare, and the room illuminance was 
about 150 lux measured at the position of 3D TV screen to simulate living room 
lighting condition.  The TV was placed on top of a table that is 4’ tall, and the center 
of the screen 6’ tall.   
Each participant wore one of the tested types of glasses in each of the testing 
sessions based on Latin Square design.  Before and after each testing session, 
participant’s viewing symptoms were measured before and after movie viewing.  
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Perceived immersion and display quality were also measured after viewing.  Each 
viewing session lasted about 120 minutes.  
Data Analysis 
Descriptive statistics were prepared to characterize individual’s visual 
characteristics including binocular far visual acuity (bVA), stereoacuity (STA), near 
point of convergence (NPC), spherical power, and type of phoria.  Outcome measures 
were analyzed as a function of glasses type, viewing distance/angle using within 
subject ANOVA (perceived immersion and display quality) and ANCOVA (viewing 
symptoms).   
Data from Pacific University and Eulji University were combined to compare 
results obtained with SG and cFPR glasses.  Institution was a factor in the ANOVA to 
control for general site variance.   
Results 
Demographics and Visual Characteristics 
 Of the 45 Pacific University participants (age 18 to 40, mean = 26.1 years, SD = 
4.9 years; 46% male), their spherical power ranged from -4.88 diopter to + 1.38 
diopter (mean = -2.13, SD = 1.25).  Their binocular far acuity ranged from -.3 to .0 
logMAR (mean = -.19, SD = .06).  Their stereoacuity ranged from 50 to 20 arcsec 
(mean = 23.94, SD = 7.63).  Their near point of convergence (breaking) ranged from 1 
to 33 cm (mean = 11.2, SD = 6.20).   
 To conduct repeated measures ANOVAs, participants were assigned to two 
contrasting groups based on spherical power (<= -2 [n=22] vs. > -.2 [n=27]), bVA (<= -
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.2 [n=27] vs. > -.2 [n=22] logMAR), STA (20 [n=24] vs. > 20 [n=25] arcsec), and NPC (1-
13 cm [n=23] vs. 13-33 [n=26] cm). 
 The same analysis was conducted for participants at Eulji University.  Of the 
145 participants, some of them were recruited from the same 18 to 40 age group (n = 
95, mean = 22.1 years, SD = 4.2 years, 49% male), and from 41 to 60 age group (n = 
50, mean = 46 years, SD = 5.3 years, 47% male).  Their spherical equivalent power 
ranged from -4.63 diopter to +0.63 diopter (mean = -2.50, SD = 1.04).  Their bVA 
ranged from -.34 to .06 logMAR (mean = -.07, SD = .08).  Their STA ranged from 50 to 
20 arcsec (mean = 23.94, SD = 7.63).  Their near point of convergence (average of 
breaking and recovery) ranged from 3.5 to 54 cm (mean = 8.6, SD = 4.7).  Participants 
were assigned to two contrasting groups based on the same criteria (spherical 
correction, bVA, STA, and NPC) applied to those from Pacific University.  
Viewing Symptoms after Movie Viewing 
 ANCOVA was conducted to test the effect of glasses on various measures of 
discomfort.  Both PU and EU participants were included in the analysis.  After 
adjusting for baseline discomfort, the main effect of glasses (F1,2872= 8.595, p=.003) 
revealed that SG (Mean = 8.2) had significantly higher discomfort scores (scale 0 to 
100) than cFPR  (Mean = 7.4).  EU subjects had significantly higher mean discomfort 
scores (9.1) than PU subjects (mean = 6.7).  No other interactions were significant.  
Figure 2 illustrates perceived discomfort by glasses across the measured individual 
symptoms.  The main difference was greater perceived tiredness visually and 
physically for SG than cFPR. 
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ANCOVAs were also conducted to examine the interaction effect between 
glasses type and visual abilities on total score of symptoms and individual symptoms 
controlling for baseline symptoms.  There was a significant main effect of near point 
convergence (NPC, p = .028), and a significant interaction between NPC and seat 
location (p = .01).  Symptoms were higher when NPC was closer (<6 cm).  The 
interaction between seat location and NPC was significant due to significantly higher 
symptom for closer NPC (Mean = 8.47) versus farther NPC (Mean = 6.42) at the closer 
seat location (25 degree and 2.1 m; p = .01) and also significantly higher for closer 
NPC (Mean = 9.44) than farther NPC (Mean = 6.77) at central seat location (0 degree 





Figure 2.  Reported viewing symptoms following movie watching.  Values were 
adjusted for baseline discomfort, and their likely range is from 0 to 100.  Higher 
values indicate greater discomfort.  Non-overlapping confidence intervals are 
significantly different at an unadjusted p<.05. 
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Perceived Immersion   
 There was no significant main effect of glasses type on perceived immersion 
when comparing SG to curved FPR with all subjects from PC and EU (F1,184 = .008, p = 
.93).  The interaction between glasses and individual immersion questions was also 
not significant (F10, 1870 = .316, p = .90).  There was no difference between study site 
on the amount of perceived immersion (p = .622).   
Overall perceived immersion in relation to visual abilities and viewing position 
was also examined with responses to all 6 questions pooled.  Results show a 
significant negative correlation between STA and immersion (r = -.23, p = .002 for SG; 
r = -.13, p = .034 for cFPR).  There was no significant ANOVA interaction between 
glasses and STA for perceived immersion.   
ANOVAs were also conducted for individual immersion questions relative to visual 
abilities.  There was a significant negative association between NPC and immersion 
for the questions “Objects felt real as they moved through space” (p = .03) and “I felt 
like I was part of the movie” (p=.03).  There was an interaction between glasses and 
seat position (F2,269=3.58 ; p = .03) with cFPR glasses associated with greater 
immersion at the center position (mean = 77.0) versus SG (mean = 69.2) for “The 
depth sensation in the movie felt real”. 
Perceived Display Quality   
There was a significant main effect of glasses with all subjects from the two 
study sites (F1,3540 = 56.6, p < .001).  SG was perceived as of lower display quality than 
cFPR.  The interaction between glasses and individual display quality questions was 
also significant (F10,733 = 4.97, p < .001) and is illustrated in Figure 3.  The interaction 
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appeared to result from observations that shutter glasses were less comfortable to 
wear (p < .001) and were visually more intrusive compared to curved FPR (p < .001).  
Further the cFPR displays were perceived brighter (p = .03) and the colors were 
perceived better (p = .026).   
Additional ANOVAs were conducted in relation to visual abilities and seating 
location.  There was significant interaction between optical correction and seat 
position (F2, 572 = 3.67, p = .026).  Figure 4 illustrates the relationship between seating 
location and optical correction.  Those needing greater optical correction (spherical 
equivalence < -2) tended to rank overall display quality the same across seating 
locations.  Those with low or no optical correction had a preference for the center.  
For individual questions, display brightness was significantly different between 
glasses (SG: Mean = 76.6; cFPR: Mean = 80.9, p = .001); stereoacuity was correlated 
with seeing double images (p = .045), but there was no difference between glasses 
(p=.86).  Trouble visually focusing on the screen was significantly greater when 
adjusting for stereoacuity for SG (Mean = 85.2) than cFPR (Mean = 87.6, p=.002).  The 
correlation between stereoacuity and trouble focusing was r = -.31, p<.001 for SG and 
r = -.08, p = .28 for cFPR.  In other words, stereoacuity was a factor for focusing on 
the image for SG, but less so with cFPR.    
Discussion 
The present study investigated the effect of different 3D glasses on viewer’s 
visual discomfort, perceived immersion, and perceived display quality.  We found 
curved FPR spectacles incurred lower visual discomfort, mainly causing less visual and 
physical fatigue.  In addition, SG glasses were perceived as being associated with 
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lower overall display quality than curved FPR, which mainly resulted from SG glasses 
being less comfort to wear, more visually more intrusive, darker screen, and less 
preferred colors.     
The magnitude of optical correction and seating position (varied in viewing 
distance and angle) did not have a direct effect on visual symptoms, immersion, or 
perceived display quality.  They also did not interact with glasses type in affecting 
these measurements, with the exception of perceived immersion.  Wearing cFPR 
resulted in greater perceived immersion than SG if the participant was seated at the 
frontal (straight ahead) position.   
However, the spectacles also interacted with individual visual abilities to affect 
visual symptoms, perceived immersion, and perceived display quality.  Participants 
with closer near point of convergence (NPC) reported greater overall visual symptoms 
when seated at closer viewing distances (2.1 and 2.6 m, but not 3.1 m).  Also, 
participants with closer NPC reported greater immersion, perceiving object motion 
was more real and self-involvement was stronger than those with farther NPC.   In 
addition, for participants with poorer stereoacuity, SG resulted in greater difficulty in 
visual focusing than curved FPR. 
 The above findings indicate curved FPR glasses are more comfortable to wear 
and less visually intrusive than SG glasses.  As a result, wearing curved FPR is less 
tiring visually and physically.  The magnitude of optical correction had little effect on 
affecting display quality and visual discomfort.  Our findings generally indicate FPR 
glasses with incorporated optical correction are a better technology in affording 
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better viewing comfort and resultant perceived display quality than active shutter 
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